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FIRST EDITION.the work. The artillery occnpi'ed a large i 
sled built, out on each side, repi’eeenting I 
a field on which they were campaigning, 
while behind rode a number of oofirtiers 
who contrasted excellently with the grihi 
warriors below. The firemen were die*» 
ed in their fire parade suit.

ORDER OF PROCESSION'.

A GREAT SUCCESS.OBERER I* SORRY.

JUST RECEIVED SECOND EDITION.
A flue assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS.

AMUSEMENTS. Hiürnwft all 11* Charge* Agaln*l 
Parnell.

'SPECIAL TO THE G AZETTE.]
K Feb. 27.—In the Parnell eom- 
this morning on the opening of 
Ü Sir Richard Webster read a 
it on the part of the Times an- 
Jtho withdrawal from the inqni- 
evidence relating to Mr. Par- 

l the other letters and ex- 
the regret of the Times that it 
Tished them.

THE CARNIVAL DRIVE LARGELY 
ATTENDED STARTS ON TUNE.Victoria Skating M PRESIDENT HARRISON.ITALY'S PREMIER.

HI* Will Snrprlwe the Polltlelftn* Neel

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New' York, Feb. 27.—An Indian
apolis repeal to the Times says 
“General Harrison, it is reported, 
will give the public and especially the 
politicians a surprise in his inaugural ad
dress. if he does what some of his 
friends profess to believe he will 
he will certainly startle the place 
hunters. If he is not dissuaded from his 
purpose during the next five days, he 
will boldly announce to the American 
people that under no circumstances will 
he be a candidate for renomination 
four years hence. Tlie adoption of such a 
platform would, it is argued, in his be
half insure him greater freedom of ac
tion, and guarantee him a degree of in
dependence seldom enjoyed by a Presi

lt was a Magnificent Spectacle and waw 
Witnessed by Thousands.

St. John is a peculiar city. About ten 
days ago, half a dozen of the moving 
spirits decided that it would-be a good 
thing to have a winter carnival in St. 
John. William B. Carvill, Geo. Blake 
and Frod Blackadar met accidentally,and 
afterwards waited on Robert S. Wilkins, 
of the National. They decided to 
bold a meeting, and 
Berryman, who is always anxious 
to assist the boys, tendered them the 
free use of Berryman's Hall for their 
meetings- An association was formed 
and the idea given root among the 
people by personal visitation. There was 
no time to be lost. One after another 
became interested and in a week the 
whole affair was arranged. It was a 
creditable effort for so short a time, but, 
can scarcely lie taken as , what St. John 
can do when she tries real hard.

The executive committee to whom 
was eut mated all the arrangements, 
have lieen vqry busy men. These past 
few days they have accrued their reward 
in the success of the carnival. A full 
list was not obtainable today, hut the 
following gentlemen have all taken a 
prominent part in the arrangements: 
George Blake, A. O. Skinner, Fred 
Blackadar, R. J. Wilkins, W. H. Love, 
Charles King, George Jackson, D. Belyea 
and Samuel Crothers. These gentlemen 
have done their best to make the ar
rangements so that no delays would 
occur at the start, and in this they were 
even more successful than they liad 
hoped.

WHAT HE NAYS IN REGARD TO HI* 
POLICY.A GRAND CARNIVAL tl

Mounted police.
Kingsville Band in sleigh.
Manchester, Robertson t!fc Allison.— 

King Carnival, with courtiers ; twelve 
horses with postillions, gaily dressed.

Old firemen.
Four horses, Portland, “Long live 

Victoria.”
Odd characters.
Navy Island fire brigade.
Chiefs wagon.
Old engine, Navy Island.
Queen cigars.
Cigar wagon.
Carl Kemp, Leonard Bros.
Ramsey’s carpet cleaning.
City Comet Band.
Cradle—J. & J. D. Howe.
Bonuell and Cowan.
Lordly’s furniture.
McCarthy’s Carnival Ball.
Huckleberry Picnic.
Army and Navy Brewery.
Couple in Sleigh,
Ijocn Lomond Team.
Winter Port.
Reciprocity.
League Carpenter.
Magee, the roofer display.
A. H. Bell in fanev team.
Bell Cigar.
Pig and Hebrew.
Our Infant-ry,
Mr. Paul and his dog.
F.Beverly’s ringers,
J. S. Seaton’s monuments.
Pullen’s fine arts.
Clowns in a sleigh.
62nd Band.
Horses mounted.
Fleischmann’s Yeast.
S. Whitebone Smoker’s Paradise. 
McAvity’s Butter milk Farm.
Koon Division.
Colored Couple.
Wilson’s Display.
Colored Sketches.
N. B. Silver and Gold Mining Co. 
Ungar’s Laundry.
Moxie Nerve Food.
New Dominion Paper Bag Co.
Jockey Pony driver.
Fishing Excursion.
Inch Arran.
“Schreiber’s Shed.”

l The Work Italy 1* Doing In Africa.
(by telegraph to the gazette.)

New York, Feb. 20.—A special from 
Rome to the Herald gives the substance 
of an interview between the Herald cor
respondent and Signor C’rispi the Italian 
prime minister. “I have intimately stud
ied the constitution of your great, country” 
said the premier, *‘we may arrive at im
itating you hut there are many .difficul
ties first to be overcome we are t raversing 

“Was it wise to undertake this war in 
Africa or is it wise to continue it under 
the circumstances?”

With regard to undertaking the war 
he replied, "it does not lie 
with me to answer that question, 
a very great financial crisis and the 
struggle will have to he made. Ttally is, 
as it were only in her infancy, and, yet 
she has to lie as strong and wary as na
tions which count centuries. We have 
foes within and without, and our only 
way to keep that peace that I myself so 
ardently desire, is to lie prepared for 
dventualtiës.”
~ The policy of Italy in Africa is one of 
waiting. I can see nothing to make our 
government modify its military action 
in Africa; unless indeed it be the ques
tion of further expenses.

“Then you will not relinquish your 
ideas of conquest in Africa?” pigott IS FRANCE.

“You may call it conquest," he said Hc „ „ Back.
“but would not colon,zat,on be « better 27,_In the House of
word. Besides compare what Italian ’ . Mof
rule would be for those tribes with what icons ay, , on.
.. . . . „ thèws, Secretary of State for Homethey hare to bear. Saire, stated that the authorities were

“How do you propose to carry the ^ ’ extradition of
country through her financial difficulties Matthew alsosaid he
“Retrenchment’ he replied firmly, Re- , *v . , .. .. Wnlia, n
trenchment and economy rather than in- had no ,"forma,on regard ng Houston ^
creased taxation’. Many people attribute whic a prasen *°l ' . collected, but none of those who were
attribute the causes which have led to ^venting Houston from leaving the experted t0 take part had arrived. But
the late riots to the action of the govern- countrv. ______ ._____ a few minutes later teams
ment. How do yon refute such an ao probably » canard. and equipages of every des-
cusation? , «y telegbafh to the gazette. cription commenced to arrive and the

“Did you ever know an outbreak of Loinox, Feb. 27.—Advices from crowd of onlookers grew apace. The 
any famine, war, pestilence, stagnation Afghanistan say that the Ameer is jjpcJlar feature of this carnival oyer 
in trade ora great calamity of any sort marching upon the Russian frontier and others was that everything waflasurprise 
that was not attributed to the govern- tnat a collision with the Russians is im- even to those who had been connec ted 
ment? History must judge us and I am gênent. The Ameer persists in com- with the scheme from its inception. It 
content to do my best for my country m,tting cruelties. was a go as you please arrangement, and
and await the judgment of posterity. • _______ gotten up m such a hurry that

“And the temporal power does not pumorof Betrothal Dented. knew exactly what was coming next,
that enter into you programme how will . *y telegraph to the gazette. In another way
you deal with this question?” I N Feb. 27.—Despatches from a surprise. Nobody expected success

Aswell talk of the obsolete goverments Ètoclî^d'give a positive denial to the though everybody hoped there would be 
of middle ages, The temporal power is of the betro(hal or probable he- no failure. All were disappointed for St,
athingofthe past. A toy for Ihe dull of Prince6s Victoria of Prussia John’s first carnival drive was a success
hours of mining and would be statesmen. .nd prince Charles of Sweden. of the first water. We have had two
Italyhasnodreadof themattereyerbemg ; _________ m________ previous similar drives in St. John dur-
revived seriously. The Pope however is ' «lamarckian rum-1------- ing the summer, but this one was the
in no danger so far as the government is ' ' T0 TnE CAraTrE, best we have ever had. Had months
concerned. His holiness has ample , .. . been consumed in preparation it conld
guarantees, but on the other hand he Bjmux, Feb. °"n r . notha-v^béen more uniformly successfulss.-tsaaEsSrs-?“agsassrsass .........
government, that demonstartions of the j A t.|r(Mls Bnrne<l. greater interest among theperformers and dealt with by two other clever répresen-

„„„ spectators possibly due to surprise each tarions. The Fishery commission also
b\ telegraph to the gaze .. felt at the great success of the carnival. Came in for a good share of criticism.

London, Feb. 27. The Royal circus at ^jftjor Tucker had Ills hands full in mak- There were two distinct cars portraying 
Manchester was burned last night. hc hjs iirrangements, largely because the fishery commission,
fire broke out immediately after a -perform th6 route of procession had been changed, employes of Hazlehnrst portrayed 
ance; no one was injured. It was intended originally to go through veTy cleverly the case of the

the city first and then take in Portland, schooner Batson’s which put into Hali
but so many objections were taken hv fax ,0 receive 86 cents worth of repairs, 
the drivers to this route that it was de- The spectators were also given an illus- 
cided to change it, to lake in Portland (ration of how fishing is done. Mr. E. 
first and then to go through the city. g. dale was the chief figure of the other 

By utilizing the thoroughfares in the representation on this question. The 
vicinity of Chipman’s field the procession mottoes in this sled were supposed to lie 

formed. When all was ready for a extreme views on each side ami to 
favor reciprocity.

WILT- BE HELD IN THE RINK ON An inspection solicited, ryWEDNESDAY EVENING,

HUTCHINGS & Co.27tli instant,
Whirl, will b, .ft.ruled I» Ihnte who take part 

in the

CARNIVAL DRIVE.
Prizes of $16 each

will lie given for Bent Représenterons of diamet
ers assumed.

The Beat Display Ever Seen in the 
Rink is Anticipated.

Admission to general publie entitling to com* 
pete tor prizes, 25c.

ssion to Tournament on Tuesday Evening

Dated 2Jrd Fel»..'*«.
A. U. .IaRDINKj

ei
parles Russell expressed his de- 
bvestigate the conduct of Holis
me conspiracy behind him. 
[Hannen suggested in reply that 
les place his clients in the wit

ness b< and consider what action to take 
coaeei ng Houston. In accordance with

Dr. D. E.
ton anMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

Sh

Ü stian, Mr. Parnell was called as 
. His apjiearance in the 
ed a stir in the crowd- 
room and every eye 

fixfed u on him. Mr. Parnell in quiet 
hill fir 1 tones denied the signature ap
pended to the letter of May 15th as his, 
nof di^he know by whom the hotly of 
tbé letter was writteiJ. In reply to a gen- 

uestion by Sir Charles, Mr. 
announced all the£letters at- 

to him as forgeries and 
red that those with Egan’s 

naine attached were equally spurious. 
The Attorney General asked no questions, 
and Mt Parnell retired from the box. 
The ceurt thereupon adjourned until 
Friday to allow the presence of Camp-

Monthly accounts with (trices to match.lirai
2>. ed;

New Bead Goods.n. U. COSTER.
Secretory. HUNTER,THE SAINT JOHN

Amateur Minstrels
WERE!' AFFAIR*.

New Dress G-oods. The Provincial «'rcdll-The #1. Law
rence Bridge.

[SPECIAL IX) the gazette.]

QrEBEC, Feb. 27.—The Telegraph last 
night says:—News from the English 
money market is to the effect that Mer
rier will before long, receive a rate for the 
whole province, little short of the great
est victory ever achieved in the money 
markets of London.

A deputation of tlie Board of Trade, city 
council and bridge company was ap
pointed last night to proceed to Ottawa 
to interview the Dominion government 
to obtain a subsidy of $2,500,000,000, and 
a guarantee of interest on four million 
dollars for the proposed bridge over the 
St. Lawrence.

ei
Will give Performance at tlie

Mechanics’ Institute.
S P. JIf. Evening of THURSDA V, 

•28th Feb. inet.
8 F. M. Evening of EltTIiA Y, let 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 I*. M. SA TURD A Y, 

2nd March next.
Tickets can be had at Messrs. A. C. Smith Jc Co.’s

Prices^veningYêrformanees—Limited number

°Matine?TrakeTs'to all parts of house. 25c.

tl
d

HAMILTON New Prints.

New Lace Curtains. bell. .

& MCKAY, New Laces.SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

■ will open on Thursday, Dec 27ih, 
Young Ladies, Masters ami

GETTING READY.

The hour fixed for the assembly of the 
procession was 1 o’clock, and prompt
ly at that hour Major Tucker, the Grand 
Marshal and Captain Rawlings his aide 

on hand. Quite a large crowd had

Newelsssei 
fur bejEmttrs. ^

'^ifegL^JÏÏShrin’T.X of »

lessons. Conn and srk for yourselves. Don t
Priva,tçfiL«emu given in Waltiting aud Fancy 
»nc69 day or evening. Assembly Each Week. 
Mr. Fred. L» Scribner pianist

New Parasols and
Umbrellas,

KlrANG HSF’S MARRIAGE.

Something no Enrope*u was allowed to

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Feb. 27;—The ceremony of 
marriage of Emperor was performed with 
unusnal splendor. The request of the 
ministers that they be allowed to tender 
their congratulations to the Emperor per
sonally was politely refused; but they 
were all ihvited to a grand Kanuet with 
the Chinese ministers and received rich 
gifts. The magnificence of the festivities 
contrasts strongly with the condition of 
the famished millions in the provinces.

97 Loch Lomond Picnic.
McAvity’s Brass Monkeys.
Lime Kiln Club.
The Dorcas.
Fancy sleigh.
Lordly & Son’s Algonquin Chief’s camp. 
Salvage Corps wagon.

“ “ on Py
Balbogie Club in secret secession. 
Charter Oak.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
IICADBMY. Domville Budding, King Street. With ao many new goods in 

; February surely we have 
• gained a season.

WANTED. ramid.King St Oil.
Rider.
Magee's ponieq, 3 in hand,
Climo.
G. S. Fisher, roofer.
Characters.
Burnham & Son.
John White, parlor,
Tlie (Starlight; Loch Lomond deligation, 
McAvity’s Trouhadores.
Political team.
James Whiteman, boots and shoes.
J. M. Humphrey, Huge rubber. 
Artillery Band.
American Rubber Store.
Artillery Officers in Sleigh.
Artillery.
Turnbull & Co.,
Prof. Danille’s Delegation.
Toboggan Slide.

$ no one

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WHY?

also it was

FOUND. GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

German Investor* Moat- Not Hoy Ro»> 
elan Securities.

11eassaaBSSEB
for advertisement, fr Berlin, Feb. 27.—The Post in a friendly 

article congratulates Russia upon the 
fact that as the result of an endeavor to 
prevent small German capitalists from 
investing in Russian securities she has 
found a market in France. The Poet 
concludes “It is . the earnest desire of the 

nnel government that German investors shall 
get good prices for their Russian stocks 
and buy German securities with the 
proceeds.”

TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 81 King street. WIRE GAUZE DOOR

Tg&rabittapytosSBito
* principles, wad the savings m*de

LOST.
“■'SBsæ*

THE WINTER PORT AND FISH.

= •

proves more 1 the public fora' ! and the=^E‘Ereaaa,eov«.do«ri, uneae.tion.bi, th. toet two months should be firmly re- 

greatest Invention of modern times in connection pegged and prevented. These demon- 
with the Store trade. stration. are fomented by foreign ele- MONTREAL MATTER*.

EEJi»£ EMERSON & FISHER, ments; Italian workmen do not belong to 
these societies. “Once for all” said the 
Premier, “ I wish it to lie widely known 
that personally I have no unfriendly 
feelings toward France. Why should I? 
On the contrary, it would in my eyes be 
a crime to encourage any hostile feelings 
l»etween the two nations, and it is my 
desire to draw them together in the 
bonds of friendly unity that shall not he 
easily broken.”

The The Governor General—A Strike F.nrted.
[special to the gazette!.

Montreal, Feb. 27—Governor General 
will arrive in this city tomorrow after- 

to attend the Natural History 
society’s conversazione.

Clendinning’s iron moulders, who 
struck a week ago, returned to their 
work this morning, mutual concessions 
having lieen granted.

CH.

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. Serions G aw Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Potovhxk, Pa., Feb. 27.—Gas explosion 
occurred in the Chamberlain colliery 
yesterday. Six men were seriously and 
perhaps fatally injnred.

IsTO^W OFIEIbT,tTOTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.
Ti Lrt I ron. 1st May neil, that well-known 
■°PeTty’ THE BARKER HOUSE. With a Complete Stock of

•rK4S&-»x*enta,8,",oh"-

WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

was
start the head of the procession rested on 
t he vomer of Union and Charlotte streets. 
All the side streets.down to Mill street 

filled and Charlotte street was

A <'RiiR«llfMi Honored.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris Feb, 27.-:Ex-Mavor Beangram 
of Montreal, lias been promoted by de 
créé of Priest Carnot to the rank of Le
gion of Honor.

F. E. HOLMAN, British t'olnroblR New*.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Victoria, B. C. Fell. 27.—The Victoria 
Council has decided to extend tlie city 
limits half a mile lieyond the present 
boundaries much to the disgust of the 
large landed proprietors who were mov
ing from Ihe rural municipalities.

Eleven vessels are reported at the 
month of the straits.

Fire In Wheatley Ontario.
[SPECIAL TO GAZETTE.]

Wheatley Ont. Feb. 27.—The stables 
ownedbyJHarry Drury and A. Merritt and 
the building owned by T. Underwood and 
occupied by W Crawford, hardware mer
chant were destroyed by tire at an early 
hour this morning, loss fifteen thousand 
dollars, partly covered by insurance.

The Oppeeltlon’w Policy.
KY TELEGRAP A TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 27.—The opposition will 
not raise a formal discussion in parlia
ment on the Parnell commission, but the 
Nationalists will closely question the 
government regarding the assistance 
given by the authorities to the Times.

D’AumRle to be Recalled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 27.—A correspondent of the 
News says : “ It has been decided in 
principle to recall the duc D’Aumale. 
When'the decree is published the Boni- 
angist deputies will demand an amnesty 
for the convicted colliers of the Mon- 
ceanxlee mines. ’

PIGOTT"* <’ON FESRIOX.
JOHN S. SEATOn

illustrated his loyal feelings to Canada 
by the inscriptions on his monuments. 
In his representation monuments were 
built up on one side of the wagon, one 
liearing the following inscription:

“At Rest
Tn memory of Annexation who came to 

an end, A. D. 1880.”
On the other an inscription lamenting 

the untimely end of “Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, A. D. 1880.”

MC.AVITY’S BUTTER MILK FARM.

SilSSiSSr KEDY Sc C O ., !til55fiSSJi?.5^i5aS2K
London, Feb. 27th.—A copy of Pigott’s 

confession to George Augustus Sala has 
been received from Paris. It must
he Pigott’s own copy 
was rejected by Mr.
ami returned to him, and the fugitive 
witness must have been in Paris when 
it was posted. In this precious docu
ment, Pigott says he desires to make full 
disclosures. He admits lie was the 
fabricator of all the letters supposed to 
lie signed by Parnell, O’Kelly and Davitt. 
He denies any connection with the 
Am#ican brotherhood. after the 
sale t of his newspaper, 
Irishmen. He acknowledges that his as
sertion that his report of an interview 
with Eugene, Davis and Lausanne was 
made from rough notes taken at the time 
was false. He made it up entirely from 
memory. He confesses that his black bag 
story was false. He says he copied the 
handwriting on tracing paper from genu
ine letters.

were
blocked from Union to King streets. At 
1,30 the order was given to move and 
awav they went at a good walk. When 
formed the procession was upwards of a 
mile long.

lirst-o a*s order.
UPPER FLAT of house, corner of 

Chester st. and City Road, newly papered

SIaIS J«i®. wî
Building. _____

Remove to their new Store at 
231 Union, next corner Water-

which
Parnell

Liverpool Mnrltelw.
Liverpool, Feb. 27— Cotton quiet with a limited 

enquire. American middlings fig pence; sales 
8,000 bales; for speculation and export, 1,000 
bales; receipts S,0()0 bales; American 6,900 hales. 
Fbtures quiet.

HOW IT LOOKED.
Dor- The aspect of the procession as it tra

versed Union and Brussels streets was 
very picturesque and interesting. There 
was plenty of color in it. and tlie contrast 
with tlie whiteness of tlie snow made 
the costumes still more effective. Man
chester Robertson and Allisoli’s nine 
horse tandem formed an appropriate be
ginning to the whole and the great 
iety of devices and dress made up such 

as St. John 
The colored element

loo, street about 1st April.
commence on the

Dillon For Australia.
London, Feb. 2?tii.—Dillon will start 

for Australia on Friday.

M.-mvFRNP"K™

Genuine Clearing Sale was an excellent representation of the 
ordinary York Point goat dairy and ought 
to take a prize from point of similarity.

The Times Is Lute
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LoNDon,Feb.27.—The issue of the Times 
usually due at 2pm, was delayed over an 
hour today, a circumstance almost unpre 
cedented in the history of the paper. It 
was held back in order that all adver
tisements of the pamphlet “Pamellism 
and crime” might be taken out It is re
ported the Times action was the result 
of an injunction.

1st of March.
The New Dominion Paper Bag com

pany and Fleiscmann Yeast company 
had sleighs in the parade to show that 
they were alive to the merits of advertis
ing.

the
PREPARING- FOR SPRING-. lias

rarely seen, 
decidedly predominated, as it is apt to 
do in all St. John affairs of the kind, 
but rather added to the quaintness of 
the affair. No small amount of pain» had 
evidently been taken to heighten the ef
fect and some of the masks were redieul- 

in the extreme. The practical fea
ture of the procession lay in the use that 
was made of it for the purpose of adver
tising the various firms that had gone to 
the trouble to take part in it. This 

a perfectly legitimate device

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Tlie fine arts display was well 
worth seeing. The speed with which 
the brushes could be handled was a 
source of wonder and admiration to nil. 
Mr. Collingwood Schrieber came in for 
a portion of the representation, the 
coachmen having a mock shed without 
a roof, bearing the inscription, “Sehrie- 
ber’s Shed.”

rame
tains

Late Local News.
i’RuF. DAXIELLe'S COSTUME BALL.

Prof. Danielle and his classes will give 
a grand costume Oriental bait next Fri
day evening in the Assembly hall, Char
lotte street. Pupils and other approved 
parties will be furnished with costumes 
free. There should be a large attendance 
as the tickets are placed at a very moder
ate figure. For particulars, see adver
tisement.

Frees Ovin Ion in London.
The Daily Telegraph considers the 

work of the Commision ended and says : 
“The result mast seriously effect the 
political situation.

The Times this morning is silent The 
Standard saya The Times case is com
pletely overthrown and the managers. of 
the journal are answerable for a great 
breach of public duty in trumping up 
charges against Mr. Parnell.

THE SAMOAN TROUBLES.

A Germon Fleet Goes to t’lmsttee the 
Native*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 27.—The Berlin oorree- 
liondent of the Standard says it is certain 
that the German squadron in the Pacific 
will he strengthened in order that con
dign punishment may be inflicted on 
the natives of Samoa for murdering Ger
man marines, and injuring German 
interests.

The Cologne Gazette says : “The more 
signal this chastisement, and the 
ample the satisfaction 
will he the guarantees 
jieace and order 
disturbed and the more 
he the resolution of the conference by the 
three nations which possess an equal 
right to influence the future of Samoa.”

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,FOR SALE OR TO LET.

c,re

Foster’s Corner, King Street. $0TES OF THE PROCESSION.
was
and heightened the effect considerably 
“The boys,” were as usual, to the fore in 
great force, as calithumpians, firemen, 
politicians fishery commissioners &c., 
It would be a poor show in which they 
did not take a prominent part. The 
leading questions which now agitate the 
city the winter port, the short line the 
union of the two cities and other topics 

all represented inthe mottoes. The 
in which tlie processionists

Among the notable features that cam 
too late for description was Uncle A lorn 
doing the town by Mr. Rankine and

Rock-a-bye Baby was very carefully 
executedt but the idea intended was not 
very clear.

There was no question whatever as to 
the sarcastic nature of the tableaux 
representing the Dorcas, under fnll steam 
and going three miles an hour.

Mr. John E. Wilson showed his 
combination in-full working order.

The annex to the Portland Police Sta
tion by A. M. Mabee was very good.

A gentleman who attended the recent 
Carnival at Montreal pronounced the dis
play here today infinitely superior to 
anything lie had witnessed at Montreal,

(Continued on fourth page.)

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

Ü0R SALE. OB. TO RENT—-The brick dwelün» 

in USTOM Tailors, Dress lOkera, Barbers, Liquor
V Dealers, tod others whose bMinees requires

:.iit'îUem.Tnro®on^,,=tSu!v0
street adjoining the W. C.T. U, restaurant, which 
Jb so arranged that the rooms above the. elegant 
.hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling purposé* or my be occupied for daily 

by the employee. Price low or rent mpder- 
ApplytoJ. H. Kinnear orC. A. Stockton, 

Real Estate Agent.

JAS. ROBERTSON, THE MINSTRELS.
The preparations for the concerts of the 

niinstrel troup are now almostcompleted. 
Thé members are one and all determined 
t<> spare no effort to make these concerts 
grand successes.and something to be re
membered with pleasure by all those who 
attend. The tickets are selling rapidly, 
a very large number being already se
cured for the second night. Remember 
the first concert will lie given tomorrow 
(Thursday) evening, the second on Fri
day evening, and a matinee on Saturday. 
Get your tickets early.

CARNIVAL AT VICTORIA RINK AFTER PARADE.

The judges will lie the same as those 
at the parade. The hand will begin at 
8 p. m. To avoid the rush at the door 
tickets will lie for sale at Mr. Alfred 
Morrisey’s King street, and Mr. Shorts 
Jeffreys Hill.

Mr. A. Busby .General Passenger Agent 
1. C. R. has kindly arranged that the 8 
o’clock train will he held over till 10.30 
j). m.

More Uernmn Despotism.
by TEI.EORAPH TO.THE GAZETTE.

Beriin, Feb. 27th.- -The German gov
ernment has forbidden the issue in 
Germany of any part of the Bulgarian 
loan on the ground that Bulgaria has no 
recognized government.

Earthquake in Indiana.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marion, ImL, Feb. 27.—A slight shock 
of earthquake occurred yesterday 
ing about 9.30 o’clock. Telegrams re
ceived from places a hundred miles dis
tant. announce a similar phenomena.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
JET. W. WISDOM, “

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

were 
cars
carried were, in many cases richly even 
gaudily decorated, and no expense seems 
to have been spared by the majority of 
those who appeared to make the affair as 
effective as possible. The artillery form
ed an interesting feature of the affair, and 

reminder of old times appeared in the 
Navy Island lire brigade with their hand 
engine. The general verdict of the pub
lic was that St. John had done full justice 
to the occasion, and that, considered ns a 
mere display, it could hardly have 
surpassed.

The delegation from Portland added 
largely to the parade. The firemen and 
artillery of that city entered lieartilyinto

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

St. John, N.B.
A Generous Clft.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

Vienna Feb 27.-Baron Hirsch has 
donated 120,000 francs yearly to Austria, 
and a similar amount to Hungary for 
the relief of tradesmen in danger of finan
cial ruin.

r.Torches for to-night at Blackadar’yj 
Union street.

a

*tmr I.ANSDOWNE more 
the sureryy ILL LEAVE^WH ARF, Reed’s Point, St*

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
that

will remain un- 
effective

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace I weather and ut

and S,P&L«&g, 85ti Ï™ Water Pg.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The Wenther.
Washington, Feb-2 27—Indications. 

Snow, partly as rain, warmer easterly 
winds becoming variable.

at seven o'clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

J. H. HARDINU, 
Agent Dept. Marine.
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

MAIWA'S REVENUE.
See the GAZETTE on today 

for the opening chapters ot 
MAIWA’S REVENGE, by Rider 
Haggard.

A GREAT ATTRACTION.
Today we gin the publication of 

a new story', MAIWA’S RE
VENGE, by Rider Haggard.
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